1. Ball Court Improvements

Relocate existing granite blocks for player/spectator seating

Emergency phone

2. Plaza and Entrance Improvements

Reduce concrete paving, increase grass and plantings; retain existing planter and sculpture; add new stone sitting walls
2. Plaza and Entrance Improvements (cont’d)

- Granite posts at entrance
- Bollards (relocate existing)
- New sign and flower bed

- Community news kiosk
- New accessible drinking fountain
- Compacting trash receptacles (relocate existing)
3. New Serpentine Walk

Threaded through new and existing trees

New benches and tables

Landscaped buffer between walk and residential abutters

Added lighting
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4. Older Children’s Playground (5 to 12)

New age-appropriate play equipment

New shade trees

Enclosed with fence, gate and regulatory sign
5. Under Fives Area (Tot Lot)

- Tot round-a-bout
- Platform with toddler slides
- Custom water play feature
- Toddler swings
- “Web nest” material
- Rubber surfacing
- Tree pruning
- Regulatory signs
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6. Crosswalks on Pine/Eaton Streets

New crosswalk connecting parks and sidewalk repairs

New traffic warning signs